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HELENE G. DAILY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First

Unt~~nn]

JiWnk Bldg .

HOUSTON, TEXAS

November 16, 1938

Hrs. Hax Mayer
Hilton Hotel
El Paso, Texas
My dear Mrs. Mayer:
Dr. Ray K. Daily has asked that I communicate with you,
in the hope that you may be able to give us certain desired information on a matter in which she is greatly interested.
Specifically the matter is this: Dr. Daily desires to
secu.r e for a very dear friend of hers, nor1 on a temporary visit in
this country, a visa to remain here permanently. In order to do
this, it will of course be necessary to make applica tion to one of
the American Consuls at one of the ports of entry. Therefore, we
are most anxious to ascertain beforehand the attitude of the .American Consul in El Paso, with respect to leniency in such matters.
Whether he is sympathetic and whether you feel we might meet with
success through that consulate? Naturally all affidavits of support will be strong and our only fear is in the quota restriction.
Thanking you for whatever suggestions you can offer, I am
Very cordially yours,

HGD:hf

---- ~
--...

HELENE G. DAILY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First
HOUSTON, TEXAS

November 28 , 1938

Mrs . Frank Zlaborsky
1016 Olive Street
El ..t'aso , Texas
Dear lv.irs . Zlaborsky:
On Saturday of last week , I had the pleasure of be i ng
with J.1.irs . Max Mayer f or lunche on, and discussed with her the
possibility of securing f or a very dear f r iend of Dr . Daily ,
a permanent visa t o thi s c ountry through the Juarez Consulate .
She gave me your address , and I stated t o her that I would
write you immediately and give you cer t ain details s o that ·
when she speaks to y ou , you will be fu l ly ad vised of every thing herein i nv olved .
The gentleman about whom -..ve are so anxious came from
German.v via New York on a tE:mL1orar.v visa which ex1.ired i n
November . He applied for an extension and secured an extension until December 10 . His pass~ort ex~ires in A~ril , and ,
as I know , it is n ot ordinarily possible t o secure an extension on a visa beyond a period of t~o months ~rior to the
expiration of the passport , we antici~ate some difficulty in
obtaining the six months extension .
This gentleman who v. as born in a territory formerly
.Poland but now Germany , would be , I believe, v.ithin the
quota restrictions of ~oland even though he has been a
German citizen for many years .
Now our i.r oblem is sµec if ically this : whether we
should immediately a1,ply for anothbr extension on his visa ,
accom~anying the application f or extension with substantiating
evidence that he V•ill n ot become a public charge and communi cating with persons in Vvashington who may aid us in securing
an extension notwithstanding the pass~ort , or whether we
should immediately make aJ:.;1:-lication through your !:'ort of
entry for a permanent visa .
It was my thought that since time is so limited , vrn
had better make application for extension , for in th€ event
he makes ap~lication for ~Eruanent vis e and n .aot [ number
is not available , he might th0n be pre c luded from asking for
an extension ; however , I\'J's . l\Iayer was of the OJ:!inion that
rather than do this , it might be possible to immediately
obtain his permanent entry through .Tuarez . I do not know
whether or not I have made myself entirely clear , but I be lieve that Mrs . Mayer will be able to give you any details
which I may have omitted .

1.:.
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Mrs • .l!'rank Zlaborsky
It is really an emergency , and it would be a great
tragedy for this man to be deported . Doctors .Daily will , of
course , make very strong affidavit of support and do what e ver else necessary to assist this gentleman .

If you could advise me as to the wisest course t o
pursue immE:diately , either by teleJ,.ihoning me collect or by
air mail , I will greatly appreciate the courtesy .
Very

cordially yours ,

Helene G. Daily

HGD : hf

-

HELENE G. DAILY
..

~-

~

Bldg .

~irst Na~rettaY LBank
HOUSTON, TEXAS

~cember

1,

19~8

h:rs. Frank ~laborsky
1016 Olive Str~et
El .l:'as o, Texas

Dear Mrs . i1aborsky:
ThanK you for your telegram of yesterday and
for advising me by telephone last night concerning the
Dr . Lehmann matter .
This morning I spoke to Dr . Daily and Dr .
Lehmann about your suggestion and they greatly appreciated the interest you have taken in the matter . However , since time was so short, we felt that it might be
too risky not to apply for an extension on his temporary
stay; and this morning we made such application .
I am today obtaining all the substantiating
letters to Dr . Daily's affidavit, however, she asked
that I write you in order that we may be more fully advised con~erning just what you think can be done about
this matter .

Am I to understand that you believe a quota
number can be obtained in short order or will it be necessary Ior him to make an entry into ~exico before a
quota number can be wired for'? Our fear is that the man
may get into Mexico and have to wait indefinitely for a
number , which is just what we are trying to avoid .
Dr . Daily would like for this man to remain in
the States until thB last posaiblB mo~ent, as she is
greatly concerned over the possibility of his being in
Mexico , unable to return here and without right of reentry on his temporary visa .
I would therefore consider it a great favor if
you would fully advis6 me at once in order that I may

reassure Dr . Daily before Dr . Lehmann leaves for El Paso .
With kindest regards,
Very cordially yours ,

HGD/bk

HELENE G. DAILY

First

N~t°ionatA~ank

Bldg.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

.December 7, 1938

Mrs. Frank Zlaborsk.y
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Dear

~~s.

Zlaborsk.y:

I am enclosing herewith original affidavit in
behalf of Dr. Richard Lehmann and all substantiating evidence. I am also enclosing copies of Dr. Lehmann•a divorce certifioate, birth certificate, morality oertificate, and doctor•s certificate.

Our duplicate oopies are retained by us on all
these matters, and if you need them I will immediately
send them. ~ am sending these papers in order that you
may go through them and perhaps present them to the
American Consul to ascertain whether they are sufficiently oomplete.
When you have advised us that everything is in
order, vr. Lehmann will come to El Paso, however, the
reason l am not sending him at this time is because we
felt that it would be cheaper for him to live here with
the Dail.ya' until you are ready for him.
I am also including for your personal information,
of communications which have heretofore been engagedV"'here by us, for the purpose of obtaining for Dr.
Lehmann, an extension on his temporary stay. The temporary
stay was granted until February 5 which is exactly two
months prior to the expiration or his passport.
oopi~s

Please advise me what your wishes are on this
matter, and if everything is in order.

: ; ; ; : : : a l l s you~s,
Helene G,
.P.

s.

'ili.~-

In so far as to Dr. Lehmann 1 s funds, they were held
in an account in Chicago in . the name of his son and
another relative, however, he has wired for the money
and it will be deposited to his account here in
Hcuston and when he comes statement from the bank
concerning the same, will be sent you.

HGD/bk

~
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Mrs. Frank Zlaborsky
Also please let me call your attention to the statement in
the affidavit concerning Dr. ~ehman.n•s residence in Berlin.
l did not know whether this ·was properly inc lllded since we
are asking entry from ~exico. lf this needs revision, will
you please return to me by air-mail and I will make corrections in accordance with 3our instructions.

El

Pas~, TeY...aa,
December 10,- 1938/

>

Miss Helene G. Daily,
First National Bank Bldg.,
Houston, Tex&.s.
Dear Miss Dailyt
Aclmowledging receipt of the documents, I am returning to you
the followin g l etters1 and documents:

.

Miesouri . Pacifie .Linea
Chester H. 'Bryan
Houston Natiorial ,Bank
Affidavit

I would suggest that the 1.etters be addressed to the Ane rican
Consul General, William P. Bloeker. Jlr. Slaw, to whom the
1etters a:te addressed is now in lrexieo City. With -ref'erence
to the a:f:fidavi t, the reference to· Dr. Lehman's residence in
Berlin would suggest that his purp0se in requesting a Visitor' a
'Visa to the United States was for the purpose of remaining, and
theref'ore Vlould prove a falsification. 'rhe enclosed affidavit
fom is preferable ln this case.
The Gerrm.n Documents require translation in Engli¥ and in
duplicate. Since you mention that you have the duplicates,
I will keep the originals in my file until Dr. Lehman can come
with the rest of the papers. The divorce papers were sent in
photostat. Do you have the original? Tlnt must also be translated and in duplicate.
In drawing up the affidavit it will be unnecessary to enumerate
the real e2ta.te since tbQ appea.m in documentary evidence.
When all of the documents are completed, I would su ggest that
Dr• Lebnan bring them to El Paeo, and I will innnediately present
bis case to the American Consul• If accepted, we will send a
()able to Berlin requesting a number and if a number is granted, ·
l t will then be necessar.r for Dr. Lehman to establish a residence
in Juarez, Mexico until the nmiber is a'Vliilable.

.Miss Helene Go Daily t

f/-2.

Perhaps it would be possible through your influence in t'fa£hington

to havetthe law cont1.'oll1ng the Foreign Residence v-::ai ved and
permit :r>r . Lehman to rema i n in the Un i ted Sta tee for that period
of time. l iiBde one n tteurp t in the t}ae t few months to have au ch
a wni ver granted, but. u p to the pr esen ·t time have been onsuccessful.

If Dr . Lehman cannot come before the 20th of December, it would
be advisal)le t hat he wait until after the first of the year.
Dr. :Lehman muet he.ve hie bank statement and show documenta.r.Y

evidence as to how he came into possession of this money.
Youre very truly,

JJirs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 011 ve Stl."eet 9 .

El Paso, Texas.

FZsLG .
(ENCS)
/

HELENE G. DAILY

First Naf!onatAWbank Bldg.
STERLING BUILDING

HOUSTON, TEXAS

December 14, 1938

Mrs • .i!'rank Zlaborsky
1016 ulive ~treet
El ..t'aso, 'l 'exas
Vear Mrs. Zlabors.ky:
I am herewith ~uclosing, as per your request of
December 10, letters from ruissouri racific, Chester
bryan, and tiouston ~ational bank, with the corrections
you suggested. Also I am enclosing translations of Dr.
Lehmann•s German documents, duplicate copy of which is
retained by us. As for the affidavit, l was unable to
use the form as you suggested since if you will notice~
the form which you sent 111e is one which is to be made
by an individual and cannot be jointly used, further
it omits two very impo~tant paragraphs concerning the
aff1ant~ character which I understand are most essential. Elease do not think me presumptuous in failing
to use these forms which l believe are the ones furnished by ~iss ~azovsky's office, but my experience has been
that they are incomplete. However, if you will notice
l did omit any reference to Dr. ~ehmann's residence in
Berlin and l believe that you will now find them satisfactory.
You state in your letter that it will be necessary to -snow uocumentary evidence as to how Vr.
~ehmann came into possession of this money.
You understana that this is impossible since dotng so would
jeof,Jardize certain persous now in l:i-e.rma11y w.ho helped
in getting same ou·t. nuwever, we can obtain a letter
from a local bank stating that same is in his name and
is being drawn upon by him. This money was originally
deposited in Chicago and has been only rec ently transferred here into Dr. Lehmann's name. I trust that this
above will be satisfactory.
As for your suggestion that it might be possible
to obtain a waiver, of the foreign residence law, Dr.
Daily has today written Mr. Thomas, our Congressman, urging that thought, and asking, his assistance. This, of
course, would be most helpful sinc1!f2~:lP~ think Dr.
Lehmann will have to wait until a ~uota number is
obtainable, his stay might take a year and this would be

-2-

Mrs. Frank Zlaborak.y
not only expensive but very hard on the man. I have information from the State Department that certain consular offices have a certain number of quota numbers available and
I wonder if such is the case at .Tuar ez.
If any influence
might be helpful originating from Washington, in the matter
of securing a number, will you please advise how we might
go about same.
If you find everything in order and you feel that

Dr. Lehmann should come Lnmediately to Ll f'aso and can

safely leave the country for re-entry, kindly advise us and
he will come immediately.
Thanking you for your cooperation, I am
Very cordially yours,

Helene G. Daily
HGD~
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DR. LOUIS DAILY

DR. RAY K. DAILY

1117wl 8 w19 M EDICAL ARTS BL013 .

HOUSTON, TEXAS

December 24th, 1938

\.

Mrs .. Zl.aborsky
1016 Olive St.,
El Pe.so, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlaborsky:
The enclosed letter is self explanatory.
If you know that it is possible to obtain a waiver for a
foreign residency, or of some one who has obtained one I
shall be deeply grateful for the information. .According
to Mr. Thomas it can not be done ..
May I tell you at this time how deeply
I appreciate your assistance in helping with Dr. Richard
Lehmann, who is a very close friend of many years standing.
I feel very deeply the tragic position
in which he is and want to do everything possible to keep
him from returning to Germany - which ue all know would
mean certain and cruel death.
•

Again assuring you of my deep appreciation,
I

em
Very cordially yours.

RKD:f

BayK.

~ify ~ t ~

December 31, 1938.

Dr. Ray K• Dally ,
111?-19 lr!edical Arts Blc.g.,
Houston. Te:r..as.

.

•

Dear Dr. Dailya
I \7ish to acknowledge Tec.eipt of your letter of
the 24th inst •• with enclosure. It is because
I have been unsuccessful in getting the wai Ter
that I suggested thi_a matter to lUss Helen Daily
think1nr that with your political influence nuch
a measure coul d be obtained. Apparently we will
have to comply with the la\7e as they are at this
time •
. ~. !,emiann uili bot necessarily have to leave
the United States U!l.til such a time that the
Immigration Depart.ment will cease to recognize
Visitor's Viaaa. However, 1r he pretere making
a change or eta tua f"or the purpose or releasing
the bond, we will be glad to present his case to
the American Consul in Juarez. It is doubtful it
a number from Poland can be secured, before J'ul.y lst.
A bond of '100 Pesos {About 150) will be r equ1r ed by
the Uex1can Governmm t and euff1c1ent mone;v tor hia
maintainance during Jlis stay in ltexico. There is a
nice Hotel tn our neighbor Cl ty tba t could tnkc care
ot Dr. Lehmann for about $40.00 per nonth {Aroorican
money).
.
.

If there ic any further 1nforoat1on desired, please
call on me.
, Yours very truly,

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky.

FZIID

HELENE G. DAILY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

STERLING BUILDING

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Pe·Jaruary 3, 1939

Mrs. Frank ~labovsky
1016 uliwe Street
El .Paso, Texas
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Thank you for your kind letter of
January 28th, and the encouraging note concerning the
possibility of obtaining a quota number for .ur. ~ehman
sometimes in Jul.J7. Aa I stated in 1JJ3 last letter to
you, I had already obtained a three months' passport
~tension for him and application has been -made !or an
extension of his temporary stay. When this is passed
upon my hope is to have .Dr. Lehman come down to hl Paso
to see you concerning the entire matte4
With reference to the first paragraph
of your letter concerning the impossibility of .ur. ~ehman
locating in ~exico, l wish to state that Dr. ~aily discussed this matter with a dear friend of hers~ a Mr.
Travis, with one of our major petroleum companies. He
had met .Dr. Lehman and was ao impressed by him that he
took the matter up with lhr. a. B. Kelley of Mexico City
and received a letter from iur. Kelley containing the following excerpts:
"I have your letter of .uecember 31 and
glad to hear from you. I delivered your lett6r to Jose
H. Lopez and .Lope:z: phoned to the .lliinister of .1roreign Relations regarding ur. ~ehman, and the result of their
conversation was this:- that you advise ur. ~ehman to make
a visit to ~exico City as a tourist and look things over
and ~opez and myself will do everything possible for him.
I am confident we can arra~ige something permanent !or him,
in the case the ~octor cares to locate here. l have helped
to arrange this same matter of your people recently wno
were refugees from ~ermany. ~e are trying now to arrange
for the entry of 1500 from ~ermany. une hundred and thirty-

.. . .
.Page 2

five entered last week via Vera vruz and
don't think
this uovernment will put any pressure on thew to return
to ~urape. · ~here is some opposition here, but the vewish
Colony are very generous in offering financial aid and
also otherwise."
.1..

".I. was tal.king to the "Jefe" of the .Lmmigration
today and asked him what wer6 the possibilities of securing
permanent residence in .W.exico for .Ur. .i.ehman or as a professor in the university here. Re .said the schools here
pay such meager salaries that he did not think the Doctor e
would be interested, out it could oe arranged so the Doctor
could pr act ice here. n

.1rrom theae you may gather that we felt there
might . be a real possibility of Dr. ~ehman s locating in
hlexico laty. Should it be impossible for .. .tJ.im to obtain
a quota number for permanent residence in this country,
a two weeks visit to ~exico would enable ~r. Lenman. to
ascertain for himself whether it would be possible arid
feasi~le to remain.
1

1

~he possibility of obtaining a quota number
from Washing ton seems out in view of ·t he fac1i that correspondence with Senators Shepherd, Connally, and J:homas
indicate that no such numbers can be ob1iained. 'J:hene
former named persons are close friends of .Drs • .Uaily, and
we felt sure that were it possible to obtain one they would
undoubtedly have been able to do so and would have done so.
The chairman of the ~emocrat1c Executive Committee, who is
also Vice £resident of the union Terminal Company and eight
major railways, who had met ~r. ~ehman even went so far as
write Vice £resident ~arner so1i~iting hls aid and to other
persons who are close friends of Dr. D!liJ.y's. At any rate
we sincerely trust that something can be done :tor this fine
person, and i ahall certainly keep you posted on any developments, in the meantime • .1.'iow we must wait for this additional extension and hope that legislation will be enacted
to eliminate the entire problem of persona temporarily here.
If this is not done, then ~r. ~ebman will probably come to
El .Paso to see you and go on from there for temporary visit
in Mexico.

Thanks again :tor your kind cooperation.

I

am
Very cordially yours,

IIGD/ah

~~·

t

HELENE G. DAILY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First

Nat~aft~ilding
HOUSTON, TEXAS

~ebruary

27, 1939

Mrs. Frank Zlabo"Zs lcy

1016 ulive Str eet
El Paso, Texas
Dear

~rs.

ZlaboVBk.y:

I received today Dr. ~ehmann ' s passport, which
has been extended for one year, and also a letter from the
united States ~apartment of ~abor granting an extension
on his temporary stay until May 5th of this year. ~hie
letter also se-ems to indicate that no further extension of
temporary stay will be granted and that it will be necessary
for him to take affirmative steps to adjust hie statue on
or before that time.
I wonder 1f you aan ,tell me whether if Dr. Lehmann
comes to ~l Paso and makes application for permanent visa
at Jaure z , ' li e.J will be permitted to make trips back into
this country f or temporary visit while awaiting hie permanent
quota number. lt is my belief that so long as he has a valid
passport , although he cannot reenter on his present visa ,
after making a pplication for permanent residence, he can
obtain visitor•s permit to come in.
I should like for Dr. ~ehmann to come down to El
Paso and go into this whole matter with you; also that he
visit in mexioo for a few weeks on the present visa before
going over there and making application for permanent quota
number. Of course if he will have to wait for a quota number
for any length of time, Dr. Ray is moat anxious that he at
least be allowed to come back and visit her during the waiting
time.

Thanking you for your great interest in this matter,
and with kindest personal regar ds, I am
Very cordially yours,
HGD/ah
Helene G. Daily
\\

...
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iss Helene G. Daily,
First Ra tional Bank Bl dg.•
Houston, Texas•
D ear

~!i s e

Da t ly;
.

'

Reply int? to your 1etter of the 2'1th 61 t. •

with reference to permitting trips into
this Countr,v from -Yexico afj:er appl1ca.ti on
for permanent visa has been made• ~eh s

pr-1 vilege has not been granted to anyone
as tar as l know. In fa.et the American
Consul makes the etatanent that he. will

refuse a visa

1~

the applicant enters the

Un1.ted Statea during the wat ting period for .
a quo ta DIUJl°ber• i'be Department of Immigration
ln El ·t>aao, Texa.• baa on oceaaiona permitted
a rew hours pe.:ro1e to · such . .case•• denandtng,
however. that they return to Mexiao w1 thin the
time limit. 'lb9 must slsep on Foreign soil. ·
There will be no Polish ·n umbem a.vailabl9
before ,ruly latt a.nd if' _yon can get a. further
exten sion until ~t time,, it Will be . better
than bave 1>r• Lehmann wait in Juarez for the

month that would be reqoir84.

·

Are you pl.e..11.t!lng to have Dr• Letmann get . a
Mexican visa !n Houston or do you wim him t.c
af!ctrre ! t after coming to El Paso?
l'(}u~a

l!r••

very tru l:y,

Frank nabovsky,,
'.Field ltxecuti ve.

•
HELENE

G . DAILY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
F1R&T NATIONAL BANK

Bun.. DINl:J

HOUSTON , TEXAB

May 13, 1939

Mrs . Frank Zlaborsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas

My dear Mrs. Zlaborsky:
You are no doubt wondering why you have not heard from me
before now concerning Dr. Lehmann•s case but we were hoping to
be able to secure some sort of further assurance that he would
be re-admitted, in which effort up to date, we have not been
entirely successful. I realized Dr. Daily's anxiety and consequently could not urge her to send him on until she had exhausted her efforts in his behalf. Exactly what has taken
place is this:--Dr •. Daily decided to go to Brownsville, which
is near here and see Mr. Goforth, the consul, whom she knows
personally. She discussed the matter of obtaining a teaching
position for Dr. Lehmann at Houston University, subject to his
permanent admittance. This would obviate the necessity of a
quota number. You see Dr. Lehmann, although not an actual professor did some post-graduate teaching in the Eye, ·Ear, Nose
and Throat, and several of the American physicians who were his
students have written to certify to that fact. The University
will give him a teaching position provided he meets the Consul's
approval etc., and Mr. Goforth has agreed to go over the certifications and advise if they are sufficient. Dr. Daily, therefore, plans to go to see him again next Saturday with Dr.
Lehmann, and I think she should take all the papers sent you
for him to see too (you recall you have our only copy of the
morality record). If he is inclined to approve, Brownsville
will be the place for Dr. Lehmann to apply, but if not, then,
we will send him on the El Paso. Mr. Goforth knows that the
Juarez Consul has seen the papers, but we told him no formal
application was made there.
Time now grows short for the poor man as he was not
granted an extension of stay but only until July 6 in which
to depart voluntarily, and we are indeed anxious about it all.
I sincerely trust that if we fail in Brownsville, you will be
able to help him in El Paso--at any rate nothing will be done
at Brownsville to conflict with whatever you may later see fit
to do, for if Dr. Lehmann has to wait we would prefer his doing

.

.

,

.
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Mrs. Frank Zlaborsky
so at Juarez and we will do nothing to jeopra dize him there.
I trust all of the above throws light on our failure to
write you and I know you will understand and know how very
much we have appreciated all your efforts. If you have any
suggestions please write me when you send me his papers (and
please send these as quickly as possible--AIR MAIL)
With kindest personal regards, I am
Very cordially yours,

~D~~~
HGD:em

1.ny 15, l 93v '°

JUss Helene G. Daily,
First National Bank :Bldg ••

Hou oton, Texas.
Dear Miss
I .

I

I

Il'
I
'

Daily~

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter o"f
the 13th inst..,. and contents noted.
'Wit reference to Dr.. Lehmann1 s secu'?'i'ng teaching
position to enable him "I;.o enter the United S~tes on
a non-quota vtsa, he wi 11 ha-\l'e to -show that he was

eer-vi ng in a similar capacity for t"t"ro yea.re prior to
his entry in the United st.a·tes., and he nmst have a

-contract for at least two yea.rs f'rora the University
wishin~ · his services.
It is ·~ opinion that the
Aueri ·c an Consul in TI!"oum:::ville will be able to secure
a quota. number for Dr. Lehmann en the first of 3uly•
and I an sur£ the oet-up is better in Broi.msvill·e than

here because of .nr. Da11y-ta personal contact.

I am retuming to you all p:ipers 1 and should you
desire my f'urther service in this case, do not hesitate
to call on me ..

Yours very truly•
Mrs.. Frank Zlabovsky •
FDeld Execu t1 ve.
l 016 01 1 ve Street.

FZiLG

DR. LOUIS DAILY

DR. RAY K. DAILY

1117·18·19 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

August 3, 1939
Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1018 Clive St.
El Paso, Texas
Deer Mrs. Zlebovsky;
I want to express my deep appreciation for your
help in handling the case of my friend, Dr. Lehmann.
He has gotten a visa on a non-quota basis.
I would like to know if it is true that

Q~erman

Jews going into Mexico, on a visitor's visa, aannot
enter unless border officials get direct permission
from MeKico City.
In going through the red tape at Matamoros, Dr.
Lehmann presented his visa which had been obtained
from the Mellican consul in Houston, and was informed
by the

immi~ration

officials that because he was a

Jew, this visa would not be accepted without approval
from MeKico City.
Inasmuch as he remained in Matamoros onU:.y dae
afternoon, approval from Mexico City was obtained
~1

telephone.
I am wondering if these are the regulations at all

the Mexican border cities.
Again appreciating your advice and essistance, I
am,
Cordially yours,
Dr. Ra K.

August 5,

193~.

Dr. Ray K. Daily,
1117-19 n edi cal Arts Bldg.•.

Boue tone Texas.
Dear Dr. Daily:

Your information Vli t h reference to Dr• ·
Lehrmn ie 1nter€e.tiDg 1 and nm glad that be succeeded

in gott1ng the non-tj_uota viea.
The lnforrntion you

tn~e v1ith

x· eference to

the Mexican Lawe on Immigration is correcte

we are

experiencing the same ditficultiea here.
With kindest personal regardll, I am

Youra very truly•

Mrs .. Frank Z1abovsky 1

Fz:I.G

/

